UW – School of Medicine and Public Health
  Faculty – MD and PhD - E
  Clinical Fellows – Gyn Oncology and MFM - E
  Administrative Staff - E
  Research Staff - E
  Medical Students - SH
  Graduate Students/Trainees - E
  Undergraduate students - E

UW Hospitals and Clinics
  Residents - SH
  Clinic Managers - SH
  RN/LPN - SH
  MA - SH
  Scheduling - SH
  Reception - SH
  Technician - SH

Meriter
  Administrative Staff - E
  Clinic Managers - SH
  RN/LPN - SH
  MA - SH
  Scheduling - SH
  Reception - SH
  Technician - SH

UW Medical Foundation
  Faculty – MD - E
  Clinical Fellows – Gyn Oncology and MFM - E
  NP/PA - E
  Administrative Staff - E
  Coders - E
  Program Manager (Generalist) - E
  Clinic Managers - SH
  RN/LPN - SH
  MA - SH
  Scheduling - SH
  Reception - SH
  Technician - SH
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